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mm ÎS!P ■ 1st, 3. Mo Oppreishm after Eating.
Many persona, after an ordinary meal,

of »n imperfect digestion, end probably 
nor of a settled dyspepsia.

the
gives to the digestive powers. Bold by all 
druggists.

Ko Hospital Needed.

No, palatial hospital needed for Hop 
Bitters patients, nor large salaried talent
ed puffers to cell what Hop Bittbbs will do 
or onre, as they toll their owu story by 
their certain and absolute cures at home. 
—New York Independent.

lie OntarioyAkrieuitml College.m Ao£y2profio®153!-lrt, J. McArthur ; 2nd, J
P Poe ; 3rd, W Stover.SSSKÆAl

upon the platform. V 
The / programme w 

Lome ieel by Mesara. J 
■oo and Henderson, w _ , ,

s«?&i ptsttï*,1»:
tLtdSS.trp'JSt'jïSM» The distribution of pH«. tookplsoe on 

the heels of more than the danoers. Thumday afternoon in one of the large
Chief Johnston followed in a brief ad- olaaa rooms of the institution. In addition 

areas in which he recounted theto the etudents there were a number of
visitors Resent; finding people fmm 

aince its organization, and the benefits Guelph and farmer# from the surrounding
derived from the annual exercises.___ district. Mr. Mills, President of the Ool-

‘^(STby lege.oocupied th.obsir, «.don the plat- 
aSSS?’ to Miss Findlay? Hamilton. This form with him were Professor» of the Col- 

yonog’ lady later in the evening Bang lege. pmL Bnokland, of Toronto ; the 
•' Jeeme’e Dream” and “O Whlsüe ana Meesre. Howie, Psnton and West-
^T.œf"L^pU«t«rthe nmoott; Dr. Bryce; Mr. Wm. Johnston, 

ainoer there was an apparent discord after ex President of the College ; and Mr. Jaa. 
the first song, which spoiled the effect. TnnftH
SdtorftTr^ppw. hMr.D Botortsoo, Mr. Mills, in referring to the dose of 

Hamilton, daring the evening sang “ The mother year in the College, spoke of the 
anld Iogle side," md “ ? ~re*?evOTÎb°ï aiffloulty experienced In the increased at- 
ÎÏStoSd* MiM*Brokovski in her render- tendance without addittonai help. Here- 
inc of “ Within a mile o’ E din boro Toon,” ferred to the oompleticn of the buildings 
4i Mary of Argyle ” and “ Will ye no come increased accommodation, which was
^sS”nnm“ “h°ehw^?ed an” »■> evidence that the Government mrd the 

Mn= ^tomln' thro' the Rve." Mr. Gale Province had now fall confidence in the 
In a number of selections on'the month vaiue and work of the College. With each

ESsSKSS =îcssïïaï=
he drew music from a toy trumpet and a €at the institution would live and grow, 
bellows. “<iBio* t.°“e<,th® He adverted to the fact that this mstitu.
dbont the beat o"f t^Teveniog.'bnt adoet^- .ion kept strictly within the line of » 

u The Crookit Bawbee,” by Miss Lizzie duty, in combining practical farming with 
Stewart and Mr. Maitlapd, met with the the theoretical, a fact which the United 
createst appreciation, judging by the states Colleges were beginning to realize, 
applause which greeted the effort. The and which they were gradually adopting, 
blending was sweetly harmonious and a He spoke highly of the students for the 
renitition was demanded. An instrumental year, ip that they had been faithful,honest, 
trio of Scottish airs, by Misses Stewart, workers ; and had, on the whole, been very 
Grant and Walker, was executed with successful. For the higher honours the 
good taste, and was enjoyed as much as competition was very keen, especially for 
any number on the programme. The the Governor-General’s medal, which after 

opening one were a a keen conflict had been awarded to R. J. 
Messrs. Mathieaon, Phin, of Waterloo. Out of the whole num- 

ber'of marks of 5,000 there was less than a 
difference of a hundred. Second, and close 
to Phin, was Motherwell, from Lanark, 
and third on the list was J. G. Boss, of 
Montreal.
Ballantyne, of Stratford, and Grindley, of 
Montreal. He spoke highly of all these 
young men whose ability and diligence re
flected credit on themselves and on the in
stitution.

The prizes were distributed by Prof. 
Bnckland, Drs. Grange and Bryce, Rev. 
Messrs. Howie, Pan ton, and Westmaoott, 
and Messrs. Mills, Brown, Prince, and 
Innés. In presenting the medal to R. J. 
Phin, Prof. Bnckland made a short and 

! interesting speech in which he referred to 
; the early days of agriculture in Ontario, to 
his own connection with it, and to the won. 
derful progress made, as evidenced by the 
extent and work of this institution, tie 
concluded with seme excellent advice to 
the students.

Short speeches were then given by Rey. 
Mr. Howie, Dr. Bryce, and Mr. James 
lanes, who,.on behalf of the visitors, ex
pressed their gratification at the success 
the College had attained, and the high 
character the students Lad earned both 
for proficiency and good behaviour. After 
the presentation of the diplomas, eight in 
number, the company adjourned to the

xmra Of THE DRY GOODSitstookn
-®ranting of Blplomae- Present»!!»» SECOND TEAS. First of the Seasonwith the 

an. Ander-
8S® et prlitiH.noer omMeetse- Aptoolture-lst. B J. Phin; 2nd, WR. Mothar- 

WNStmal Bdanee—trt,B. J. Thin ; tad,W. B. 
’’vrtSnarj Bcienee-lst, A 3. Phin i tea, WJI.

B. J. Phin.
General Proficiency—let, B. J. Phin; find,lSji5; i£: c’TdM JùTiM:

The following students of the second year 
having passed Bucceeefnlly In all the prescribed 
subjects received diplomas: B. Phin, (medallist) 
Motherwell. Rose, Ballantyne, Grindley, W. B. 
Phin, 0. B. Dickinson. Bobbins, H. Pope.

and Governor General’sin
*e«aL

FRESH
' f.

Sea Salmon,
l
j

, dw Direct from the Fisheries.

74MARRIAGES.A Great Enterprise.

The Hop Bittbbs Manufacturing Com 
pany is one of Rochester's greatest busi
ness enterprises. Their Hop Bittbbs 
have reached a sale beyond all precedent, 
having ;from their intrinsic value found 
their way into almost every household in 
the land.—Graphic.

Xotheis ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! 11
Are you disturbed at night and broken 

of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth f If so, go at onoe and get a bottle of 
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop. It will

1 FRUIT, FRUIT.Fessant—Bayers—At the residence of Mr. J. 
H. Fraser, threaten, on the 28th June, by the 
Bev. Geo. Wood, of Stratford, Mr. Frank J. 
Feasant, ot Uuelnh, to Miss Clara J. Bayere, 
of Preston. B‘”wb53M &MÏ53Î 5*“°“

I■A.

THE

Admiration
HUGH WALKEfi’Sdw

ft t. Radford, E. R. Bollerl, J. B/Williamson.
dbivesTdrives !

%OF THE New Grocery, East BideWyndham-Bt

WORLD.
Mrs. S. A. Allen's

WORLD'S

HairRestonr

%
relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend upon it; there s no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth 
who has ever used it, who will not tell you 
at onoe that it will regulate the bowels, and 
give rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like rnagio. 
It is perfectly safe to nee in all oases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip
tion of one of the oldest and best female 
physicians and nurses in the United 
States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle. dwlv

JUST OUT:

CANADA

From the Lakes to the Boll

lore Large Purchases at Half the Cost of the Hood*.IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY,WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. ■ It 
renews its life, strength and growth. 
Dandruff quickly removed, A match
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 

Established over 40 years. 
Enormous and increasing sales 

Throughout Europe and America.

ZyloBilsmui a» Ai»

This Week the Lion will run off the following1 '

B-A.IR.GkA.IlTS
100 Handsome Lined and Trimmed Parapols at 50c.
50 Pieces Choice Dress Goods at ipc.
Splendid Assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Em

broidered Balbriggan Hose, at very Low Prices.

jspectai nonces.
v> BY CAPT. MAC.Fresh Fish.—Fresh herrings,4 white 

fish, salmon trout, brook trout received 
daily at Murray’s._________'

Strawberries, pine apples," bananas, 
tomatoes, oranges, lemons, cocoa nuts, 
dates, Ac., at Murray’s.

Ndances besides the 
Scotch reel by 
Henderson, Andeison and Robertson ; a 
sword dance by Mr. Robertson ; the reel 
of Tulloch by Messrs. Mathicson, George 
Robinson

The Country, its People, 

Religion, Politics, Rulers, 
and its Apparent future.

A lovely tonic and Hoir Dressing. It 
rénovés Dandruff, allays all itching, 
stops falling Hair and promotes a 
healthy growth with a rich, beautifhl 
gloss, and ia delightfully fragrant.

Pnco Seventy-five Cents in-large 
glass stop Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.

Tt
JLatUe#’ XUle Gloves, at half-price.

Xadle»’ Kill Glove*, at hall-price.
Ladle*’ HI lb Gloves, at halt-price.

LatlieS’ Lace Mitten», at half-price.
Scbin,=n:j",LH^d%™n«rA=d^ 
and the threesome reel by Messrs. Mathiv- 
son, Geo. Robertson and J. L. Henderson ; 

. - and the Highland fling by Geo. Matbieton, 
and Masters Thos. MoMillan and J. 
Campbell.

The end of the programme was reached 
shortly after ten o’clock, closing with 
“Anld Lang Syne” and the National 
Anthem, in which the audience took part.

Preserving Kettles, in the celebrated 
granite ware, enamelled, iron and brass, a 
large assortment, and prices lower than 
elsewhere, at John M. Bond & Co.’s.

Close behind them came

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.
MILLINERY, MILLINERY.A beautiful lot of Fans for decorating, 

just to hand at Day’s bookstore. A large 
case of Base Balls just opened. Prices from 
6 cents to $1.60. Boys don’t be without 
one. At Day’s bookstore.

NEW S. A. MELLE#.
Sole Agent!Photograph (Jallery Just opened, NEW TUSCANS,

AMERICAN STRAWS AND CHIPS, 
FRENCH FLOWERS,We are still receiving new paper hang

ings —The new styles as they come out. 
We show our customers elegant papeis 
with borders to match, and at the same 
price as old and common goods, at Day’s 
bookstore.

The great bargains offered by the Lion 
this week (see advertisement) are causing 
considerable stir around the corner. On 
Saturday last this immense establishment 
was crowded from early morning to late at 
night, and every day witnesses the galea of 
immense quantities of those wonderful 
cheap lines advertised._______

For a good choice of fishing tackle, gar
den tools, rakes, spades, spading forks, 
shovels, etc. ; floor oil cloth, carpet sweep
ers, and a complete 
farnidhings, don’t fail 
Wyndham street.

üatlo HUrmrg.-, . OSTBICH PLUMES
fTlHE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE OPEN
-L ED a new Photograph Gallery,

Over Smtlli’s Drug Store

which together with a large stock of Trimmed Millinery is being 
offered at prices to clear. LOOK.LOOK

CHEAP GOODS
SATURDAY EVE’G. JULY 2.1831. FOB

CLOTHING. CLOTHING.President Uartteld Shot. Corner Wyndham and Maedonnell Eta.,

colored photo 
ted In a style 

artists.

The community this forenoon were 
horrified to hear that President Garfield 
had been shot in a railway depot 
inJ^Washington, by an ex-Consul, 
who no doubt bore the President 

account of his removal.

We cannot be beaten.where all classes of niai 
graphs—any size—will bo exeenti 
equal to any produced by the beet

GENTS’ AND BOY’S CLOTHING Cheaper than has ever been 
known in the history of the Lion. \Beautiful TRIMMED HATS for 

•1.00 and upwards.
LACE TIBS and .FISCHU6. 
New stock in all latest designs Of- 

SPANISH Lacks.
Full assortment of Ladle»’ Dress 

and Evening Cape.

The public are respectfully requested to ca • 
at the gallery, and examine specimens fer them
selves. Note these Three Special Departments.

Prices in all cases reasonable, and first c)as 
work guaranteed.a grudge on 

This unprovoked attempt at murder has 
been received by everybody with feel
ings of horror. President Garfield since 
his elevation to office has borne himself 
with true dignity and impartiality, and 
no one for a moment imagined that he 
would become the victim of a disappoint
ed and bloodthirsty assassin. Our latest 
despatches tell all that we know of the 
crime, and from them we are much 
grieved to learn that the President'is in 
a critical condition.

> DRESSMAKING—Mrs. Thompson, Manager. 
MILLINERY—Miss Manny, Manager. 
CLOTHING-Mr. W. R. Smith, Cutter.

dining-room, where an( excellent tea was 
provided by Mi*e Dunn, the very efficient 
matron of the College. *

First Thar (Arranged according to standing 
in general proficiency)—McKoj-cher, W.; Shut- 
tie worth, A.; Bowes, J. C. ; Thomas, F.; Stone- 
house. M. ; Clarke, F. ; Job J. ; Kaikee. H. ; Bar
clay, E. H. ; Chase. O. ; Dawson, J. ; Tonrauco, 
W.J.; Petapiece, W. ; Blanchard, M. G. ; Grant, 
W. M. ; Bennie ; McKim, W. ; El worthy, B. ; De 
Veber, W. H. ; Bethuue, K.; White, C.; Lot 
W. H. ; Maughan, W. E. ; McPhail, E.

Second Year (Arranged according to stand-

Grindley, A. W.; Pope, H.; Robins, W. P.

CORSETS and UNDERWEAR
cheap and durable.

HATS done over from 26 cents.
ROMBACH & COWANassortment of house 

to call at 23 Lower 
A. McBean & Co.

/
dwGuelph, May 31st, 1881.

COJfXJB TO THE MOM.Preserving Goods at Cameron’s. — 
Cheap sugar, the best jars, the lowest 
priced jelly tins, the common sense stew 
pots, and everything yon want, at the 
lowest price. Cameron has it. Cameron 
dots keepthe prices down.

John A. Cameron.

Our Dressmaking./VNOTICE TO CREDITORS
-OP THE- J. D. WILLIAMSON & Co. In this Department I have a fall staff 

hands. Ladies intrusting their work 
me will be rewarded by a perfect fit, 

and as rood a style as they can obtain 
in the Dominion of Canada, as my in
creasing patronage for the past ten 
years will testify.

Hair Combings made up in all the 
newest styles.

APPRENTICES WAN

of
toCredit Valley Railway C . „

VTOTICE IS ^HEREBY GIVEN
J3I that pursuant to the Act 44th Victoria, 
Chapter 61, intituled “An Act to Amend the 
Acte, relating to the Credit Valley Ballway 
Comnainv,” creditors having claims against the 
Credit Valley Bail wav Company who elect to 
come in and acoei-t-the provisions of the said 

, Act, are, on or before the Twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D. 1881, required to send by post—post 
paid—to Kenneth Chisholm, Esq., of*Bramp
ton, or to Valancey K. Fuller, Esq .of Hamilton, 
creditors’ trustees under the said Act, their 
Christain and surnames, addresses and de
scription, the full particulate of their claims,a 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any; held by them, accompani
ed by a statutory declaration, or in def 
they will be peremptorily excluded from 
benefit of the said Act. After the above d 
the said creditors' trustees will proceed to i 
tribute the assets in their hands among the 
parties entitled thereto,having regard only to 
the claims of which., they shall then haw

Z

PALMERSTON BREWERY.: New Dress Silks.—Just in, at Boohe’a
Cheap Cash Store, a case of lovely new 
dress silks in all the new colorings, viz., 
Garnet, Navy, Myrtle, Seal, Grenna and 
Mid Browns ; also a fall assortment of the 
new fancy stripes and plain blacks, at the 
unusually low price of 60 cents per 
yard. These are without doubt the newest 
and cheapest goods in the market. Every 
lady should see them.

HONOR LIST—FIRST YEAR.
Agriculture. — Claes I.—1 Stonohouse. 2 

Shuttloworth, 3 Gibson, 4 Monteith, 5 Mahoney, 
C McKereher. Class II.—1 Petapiece, 2 Barclay, 
3 Chase and Clark, T., 5 Bilverthorn and Tron- 
8on, 7 Bowman, 8 b aikes, !) Carpenter and 
Goold, 11 Dawson and Grant, 13 Guw, 14 Job, 16 
George, 16 Armstrong, 17 Blanchard and Wynd-

Gbology.—Glass I —1 Thomas, 2 McKercher, 
3 Bhuttleworth, 4 Clark FV. Class II.—1 Peta
piece, 2 Btonehouee and Barclay, 4 Job, 5 Bow
man and Peny,7 Bowes,8 Bethuue,9 Mahoney, 
10 De Veber, 11 Torrance, 12 Beaudet, 13 Grunt, 
14 White C., 15 Gilpin ; 16 Clark C. and Chase,

Tne Water Works By-law.
As will be seen by the vote record

ed in another column, the by-law 
for raising $10,000 to pay for work nec- 

for the extension of the water

Clarke’s Champagne Lager. NTBD,

MRS. E. H.P
Office and cellars now open in Guelph, where it can be had in flret-claee condition in ths follow

ing packages:— St. George’s Square.

«ssary
works was defeated on Thursday. We 
have not time or space to day to refer at 
length to the matter, but must leave it 
over till Monday.

BARRELS, yi BARRELS, % BARRELS & ji BARRELS
Monthly fame Fairs.

acton—Thursday following Guelph. !
Boswobth—Saturday before Guelph. (
8bampton—First Thursday in each month \ 
Clifford-—Thursday before the Guelph fair \ 
Charleston—Third Thursday in January^Apr 

July and October.
Douglas—Monday before Elora Fair. 
Durham—Third Tuesday in each month. 
Drayton—Saturday before Guo 
Dundalk—Tuesday before Orang 
Slora—Tho day before Guelph.
A cattle fair will be held at the Junction Hote 

Elora Road the same day as the Elora fair 
Elmira —Second Monday In each month 
Sdkn Grove—Pinkerton Station,Brant,County 

Bruce, last Tuesday in each month. 
bin — At Erin Village, on every Tuesday 

before the Orangeville Fair.
Elmira—Second Monday in each month. 
r'ERQue—Thursday following Mount Forest. 
’*alt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday. 
Guelph—First Wednesday in each month. 
Hbbpklrr—FuMt Thursday in each month. 
8LARRIHTON—1 viday before the Guelph fair. 
diLLSBUBG—The Tuesday before the second 

Thursday in the month.
Hockley—The last Thursday in January, Aptil 

July and October.
Hanover—Monday before Durham.
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds the day 

after Guelph. w
Luther—Tuesday before Orangeville, before 

o second Wednesday in each mouth. 
towel— First Friday in each month.

Hono Mills-Third Wednesday In January, 
April, July and October.

Mauonville—First Tuesday in February,May. 
August and November.

Mars—Second Wednesday in January, March 
May, July, September and November. 

Mount Forest — Third Wednesday in each 
month.

Marbvillk—8 
Moorefield—
New Hamburg—

Obpbinob—Mon 
Orangeville 

month.
Primrose—Wednesday preceding the Orange-
Pbioeville—Monday before D 
ttooKWwoD—Tuesday before Guelph.
ItoeBMONT—Fifteenth of February, April, 

August, October and December. 
Shelburne—Wednesday before Orangeville 
fBVioTDALB.—Friday before the Guelph fair. 
Woodstock—Second Thursday In each month. 
Waterloo -Second Tuesday in each month '

Bottled in Pints and Quarts. For Bale by ah the leading grocers.

Omcx—Qaebeo street east, near Wyndham street, opposite Herald Printing Office
/ malôdSm

18 Raikes. SPECIAL NOTICEStructural and^Phybiolooical^Dotant.— the
ate

Three prominent American politicians J°ciaBH n.—i Bowes, ^2 Barclay nnd ^Bhtittie-

bribery of State officials. "Veterinary Materia Medica.—Class I.—1
The Lieut-Governor of Quebec pro- Thomas. 2 Bowes, a Daw sun, 4 Gilpin w., 

rogued the Quebec Legislature on Ld’otyi R.U^Sk
Thursday. F., George, Job, White C., and Torrance.

Lhe,Æ
duced no result. Raikel, 14 Carpenter and Broughton, 18 Stone-

In tho Winnipeg City Council, on Wj’nShSKS
Wednesday evening, the introduction of Maughan, Bowman and Goold, 28 Patterso 
a by law granting a bonus to the Canada “Xr. 88 Sb^Cl CU?k O-tsc ÏÏ? 
Pacific Syndicate for the building of tho Lennan ana Klstell.
South-Western Railway was prevented English Literature.—Class L—1 Clark F., 
by the want of a two-thirds majority to 1 ctomM-l°BÎrolsy -and Bowen, 3 Grant, 4 
suspend the rule. Bhuttleworth. 5 Job and McKercher, 7 Bethune

The American Syndicate who wishto J-ggS«KSSSif iffSStS!** 
build the Vancouver Island Hallway uenbbbation.—Class I. lBowes/i McKercher,
have offered to do so for the grant of a 8 Stonehouw, VToiranc. •:Bhmohardiurd 
belt of land extending from Esquimalt X Locto 12 S&leio.i,h* 
to Seymour Narrows, 140 miles long and class II —1 Moor , Byall and Shearer, 4 Clark
40 miles wide. They propose to begin 5 Terry, uroon and Mchim, 6 Baltes, 
the road in nine months and complete it 
in two and a half years.

-^ITCnrsl-AW.

The present system of living -partaking 
of too rich food, as pastry, saccharine and 
te tty substances, alcoholic drinks, and an 
insufficient amount of exercise—frequently 
deranges the litter, thus inducing dyspepsia 
with all its misery. Fruitaline is peculiarly 
adapted for any constitutional weakness or 
derangement of the liver. It possesses 
the power of reparation where digestion 
has been disturbed or lost, and places the 
invalid on the right track to health. A 
world of trouble is avoided by those who 
keep and use Fruitaline. No family 
should be without it. Sold by W. G 
Smith & Co., Guelph.

dis-
the

Iph-
ice ville. notice.

The time for proving claims in this matter 
has been extended by the Trustees until the 
16th of July, A. D. 1881.

Dated tho 21st day of May, A. D. 1&Ù.
THOMAS HODGIN8, 

Solicitor for Creditors’ Truste»!

HO^BITTERsl

(A Medicine, not a Drink,) I

CONTAINS ’
HOPS, BITCIIÜ, MANDRAKE, I 

DANDELION.
And the Purest and BestMkdicalQuali-I 

TIBS or ALL OTUKB UlTTBBS.
THEY CURE

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,■ 
Liver, Kidney#, and Urinary Organs, Ncr- ■ 

vousness, RlevnlcsmivtiHand especially I 
Female Complaints.

81000 IN COLD,
Will be paid for a case they will not care orM 

help, or for anything Impure or injurious ■ 
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I 
them before you sleep. Take no Other.*
D. I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible euro fori 

Drunkeuess, use of opium, tobacco and ■
________ narcotics. ________ |
■■■ Bknd fob Cikculab. ■■■■ 
All eboT» fold by dragrlits.
Hop BltUn Mfg. Co., Rocbtetor, N. T., A Toronto, Obl|

New Jewelry Store, TO THE
26 W»*l Sida Wyndham Street, AFFLICTED.28<11 awI

Maw Family Grocery, Next Nellee* Bookstore.

Paisley Street.

J. H. DIETZ
■pESPEOTFULLY ANNOUNCES TO
JLb the public generally tha1 he- has just 
opened a grocery store in tie promt ses recently 
occupied by Mr. Millard, opposite the Primi
tive Methodist Church, Paisley street, and will 
keep on hand a first-class stock of Family 
Groceries, which he will sell at tho lowest 
prices. Goods delivered in any part of the oity

Dr. M. Hilton WMIInes’th
Mo’

V I2B9 ♦. Proprietor of the Detroit Throat
HONOR LIST—SECOND YEAR. A CALL SOLICITED. jnldw

Lung Institute, Oradnate of Victoria 

College, Toronto, also member of the 

College of Physicians] and Surgeons of 

Ontario, also Proprietor of the Belleville, 

Ont., Threat and Long Institute, can he 

ilted at the

ïssy-ate 5: ÆïiSÆ-
W, 16, Pbilbln T B, 16, Gordon W.

NEW
0eoond Wednesday Inès 

Monday before Guelph.
First Tuesday in each month 

louday before Guelph Fair.
— The Second Thursday in each

ach month

XT CEOFT WOULD INFORM HIS
JL3l o. customers, and the public that he has 
Just received a select assortment of New and 
Fashionable Goods, which he 
make up in the latest leading 
prices to suit the buyer.

Particular attention paid to parties furnish 
ing their own goods.

Perfect fit warranted. Will keep open even
ings to accommodate customers.

Tailor Parlors-up stairs. Entrance—between 
Bucham’a and Darner’s stores.

N. B.—Two first-olass coat, vest and pant 
mrSldSm

«BESÎ i?i,tiS6/,Awwp
WM. S. SMITH,

prepared to 
styles, and at FOK THE BEST P^5

Savage’s, respectfully announces to the pubUo 
( that Be has just opened a first-olass store in the 

above premises, where he will keep on hand a 
full and choice assortment of the best watches, 
clocks, jedfrellerv and electro-plate.

Fine watch repairing a soeclalty.
Agent for the celebrated Lancaster

Ice Cream,Practical Handling and Judging of Cat-

EiBlIEIEil
Robins and Lindsay W, 11, Begsworth.

Wellington Hotel, Huelph,y>(la Water, and 

Confectionery
-00 TO-

•V-
"tin Tuesday and Wednesday, 

July 5th and 6th,

Watch.

$£.,8. SMITH.makers wanted. -

©its ©httrefc giueciorg PUSUNCH LAKE. JnlOdw

Practical and Analytical Chemistry (Ex
aminer P. H. Bryce, M. A.)—Class I.—1 Ross, 2 
Ballentyne. Class IL—1 Motherwell, 2 Phin, 3 
Grindley, 4 Cappage, 5 Nlool, 6 Torrance.

W. J. LITTLE’S.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

2 Ice Cream Freezers,
malSdtf

CHURCH OF ENGLAND mais FAVORITE SUMMER KB-
JL SORT Is now

Open for the Accommodation of 
Visitors.

The steamtmat has been remodelled and is 
running regularly.

A large platform for parties wishing to dance 
has been erected on the Island.

The Bowling Alley and Refreshment rooms 
are now open.

Croquet Sets, Quoits and Swings in abun
dance—in foot everything has been provided for 
the amusement of the public.

Board at the Hotel by the day or week fur- 
reasonable terms, 
i 8. WHITMER, Manager.

Dr Universal Accords
Ayer’s Cathartic) Pills are the best of all 
purgatives for family use. They are the 
product of long, laborious and successful 
chemical investigatmL ,àu their extensive 
use, by physicianf in their practice, and 
by all civilized nations, proves them the 
beet and most effectual purgative Pill that 
medical science can devise. Being purely 
vegetable no harm can arise from their 
oee. In intrinsic value and curative 
powers no other Pills can be compared 
with them, and every 
their virtues, will emp

They keep the system in pel 
ww,a,-.,d maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life. Miid, searching 
and effectual, they are especially adapted 

needs of the digestive apparatus,

•■ell the verieee diseases el the READ, 

CHEST, iaclwRing the
FOR SAXE.8t.George’s—Rev. Canon Dixon,B. A.,Rector 

Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p.m.
PRESBYTERIAN.

First Presbyterian— Rev. Robert Torrance 
Pastor. Services at 11 a. m.. and 6:80p. m.
St. Andrew’s Jftev.J. C.8mith,M.A.B.D.,Pastor. 

Services at 11a.m.,and 7 p.m.
Knox—Rev. W. 8. Ball, Pastor. Services at

^Chaîmeri?—Sèv? Thom as War dr ope, D. D., 
Pastor. Services at 11 a. m., and 7p.m.

METHODIST.
Norfolk Street Church—Rev. Wm. Williams, 

Pastor. Services at 11 a. m., and 6:30 p. m. 
Dublin Street Church—Rev.’W. J. Max well,Pas

tor. Services at 11 a. m., and 630j>. m.
Primitive Methodist—Rev. J. W.

Services at 11 a. m., and 6:30 p. m 
CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. D. McGregor,M A. .Pastor. Services at 11 
m.and6:30p, m.

THROATValuable Real Estate, BYE, EAR «Ml HEART.

Ill the City of Guelph.
1st, That large and commodious stone dwel- 

______ _____________ ____________ ling, situate on the corner of Neeve and Surrey

REttOV»®. v .STftJWferaJSÎff
- , with brick addition, comprising 18 appsrtmente,JAMES WEl^gSffîSrCnSSS

TJAVINQ RECEIVED THE AP. I the Martef and Port Office 
11 POINTVEMT ol matter taUor to the flirt „ ted,P«r» lot.. on Predertet MtertLMH.lltep% 
Provincial Brigade ot Arilllery. hae removed f„Wydffî!îi?ÏS£
hie eatabllahment from 73 Wj.ndham etreet.to *» e tmUdlng .lt. maraet gardep or paitnr.

ïtïdœssmh&si. Hi££ wsrsaStsaesrsr&M»SySSS t.Lngyemploj a UlVor. ISd ‘“Avanna (lenoed.) A véry deeirable tit. for

SMsïfî msœvriï —
M«m Thomson *

I am showing the newest styles in Tweeds, plain Jftok*°n'Hatch, Wm. Hart, or
and fancy Suitings, for spiing and summer. malTdtf G. B. FRASER;

,u
All work warranted. All kinds of cutting 

done, and a perfect fit guaranteed. 
tar Come and see my goods.

JAMES WELLS,
No. 99 Upper Wyndham Street

CONSULTATION FREE.

G. 8 Anderson and Lindsay, W., 6 Stover and 
Mylsfi Mcllquham, 8 Begsworth, 9 Niool.

Practical Handling and Judging of 
Hobbes (Dr. Smith, Veterinary College, Toronto) 
—Class IL—1 Motherwell, 2 phin.

English Literature (Examiner, W. Tytler, 
B. A.)-Class I—1 Hobs,2 Phin, 3 Motherwell, 4 
Torrance. Class IL—1 Griudlev. 2 Pope, H., 3 

; Newton, 4 Ballantyne, 6 Robins, 6 Nicof, 7 Den- 
nix

RUPTURES.person, knowing 
loy them, when

Robinson. fnished on 
Jn9wd3m OHAS. CLUTHE’S

TETM. HEM8TREET, LICENSED
VV Auctioneer for the Counties of Welling 

ton and Halton. Orders left at the Mercury 
Office, Guelph, H. McCarthy, Bockwood, or at 
my residence in Acton, will be promptly at- 
tended to. Terms reasonable. slOw

PAT. SPIRAL TRUSS,BAPTIST. 4
Pastor. Services at ! 11 a. m.Levelling and Surveying (Examiner, A A. 

McTavish)—Class L—1 Phin, 2 Ballantyne, 3 
Roes. 4 Motherwell and Torrance.

Practical Work in Outside Departments. 
—Class I.—1 Phin, 2 Motherwell. Clues IL—1 
Grindley, 2 Ballantyne, 8 Roes. 4 Pope, H, 6

and 6.30p.m.to the ____
derangements of which they preserve and 
cure, if timely taken. They are the heat 
and safest physio to employ for children 
and weakened constitutions, where a mild 
but effectual cathartic is required.

Fob Sale stall Dealers.

For Core of Rapture. Entirely 
New Principle.»£££ tz&y bbÆ

at 11 a. m. ; preaching at 6:30 p. m. ÀxLFKBD HOWITT, PROVINCIAL
jCA.\Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Ac.

Residence—near the Waterloo Road, fo 
a-half miles from Guelph.

All orders lr ft at the office of Thompson A 
Jackson, Guelph, or addressed Gourock P.O. 
Wellington Oo.. promptly attended to. w

Nothing better And more substantial under 
the sun I If you are Ruptured or DeformedffiBwjBBHm
^SJ^^lLSESSSJASSSof his profession. WlÙ visit as fofimrsi-.^„ 

Hetel. ewri^h, on SATURDAY, JULY 
asm, from # ■- •>.. to 0. p. m.. With supply 
Conte early. DonVwatt for the Ugt hour.

SB OPUHBIST.
C. A. Booms onMeet 4o 

Horning. Services at 11 a. m.
B. M. H. CHURCH.

Serviees at 11 a. m., and 6:10 p. m 
Roberts, Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
St Bartholomew's—Rev Fathers H 

Dn Mortier, Pastors.
10:80 a. ,and vesperss?t7p.m.

Robins.
PRIZE LIST OR RESULT OF EASTER 

EXAMINATIONS.

FIRST YEAR.

Sabbath

To Hlmokfmltln.
■DOB BALE—IN OKIE FF, PUS.
JC lineh, a atone blacksmith shop, with fi forgep, 
with or without the toolx Splendid opening for

BHlViNSL

e . Bev. J.B.

I* the hot month, of July and Alignât j A-rlotitaic._i,t, J. McArthur iteJ, M. Stone- 
the blood should be kept pure end cool, houe».
with an oooaeional dose of Dr. Carson a Natural Science.—let, J. McArthur ; 2nd, J. W.

TAMES TAYLOR COUNTY AND

borough P.O. epfiw

7:8o'
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